"Drawn In: Living Creatively" is the theme of our new worship series. We will explore together how we can face challenges creatively with childlike imagination and joy. Right from the beginning, the Bible describes God as creator. God’s creative energy inspires, renews, and motivates us to connect with our creativity to become co-creators with God. We will explore how to re-connect with our God-given energy, joy, and childlike playfulness in order to make this world a better place for all. You will learn how to live creatively into 2022.
PRAYER CONCERNS

Kim Haizlett
Dakota Brosius
Linda Waite
Jan Garinger
Mona Gillespie
Charity & Dan Ney – connected to Torri Stark
Tunde & Anna Ogunnaike - “Delaware dad” of Shane Sanders
Alvah “Al” & Dot Deans
David & Helen Hannah
Charlie McCuen – recovering from surgery
Jane Taylor – recovering from surgery
Kathy Ulrich
Dennis McNally – connected to Dan Namet
Edythe Sonder and the Seebold/O’Brien families – connected to Amy Caron
Ian Danner – connected to Barb Lewis
Joel Signor – nephew of The Weaders
Linda Sluck – connected to Barb Lewis
All who keep working in critical situations, especially the health care workers
All who are grieving
Those in leadership positions
Our country - for peace, respect, understanding
Those who are dear and close to our hearts and those not named above

BIRTHDAYS

12/25  Michael Bolig
       Derek Straub
12/27  Shane Sanders
       Tiffany Spriggle
12/30  Kim Rigel
12/31  Nick Berger
01/01  Jaime Namminga

If your birthday or anniversary is not listed here, and you are a member or friend of St. Paul’s, please let the church office know so we can add them.

ANNIVERSARIES

12/30  Molly & Andrew “Andy” Snyder
01/01  Michele DeMary & Lee Fortier
       Michael & Jeanette Dressler
       Bruce & Flo Hummel

OFFERING
DECEMBER 19, 2021

$3,902.93